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Abstract 
The article reveals the investigation results of the energy datum of exhaust gases emitted in the atmosphere with exhaust gases of the diesel 
KamAZ-740 during different working modes. 
The scheme and description of the experimental setup is based on the test bench DS-1036-4 / N with the utilization of the heat supply system and 
a set of instruments, together they allow us to determine power and economic performance of the diesel engine. 
In the theoretical part of the article the following concepts are being disclosed: exhaust heat energy, exergy and the exhaust heat anergy. 
The results of the tests are given in the paper. They show the changes in the indices of the exhaust gases during operation of a diesel engine 
KAMAZ-740 at different frequencies of a crank shaft and with different loads on the motor. 
The results can be used to solve problems of exhaust gas heat utilization for further mechanical working at various recycling plants. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction. 
The most extensive use as a propulsor of track-laying and wheeled vehicles are conventional and composite 
engines. It is known that along with exhaust gases (EG) the great amount of energy is lost [1, 2]. In diesels the figure 
is equal to 85-110% in relation to effective power, in petrol engines it surpasses from 25-45%. The detected figures 
prove the possibility to obtain extra efficiency in case of utilization of the energy. Systems’ benchmarking, capable 
to utilize the lost energy, revealed the viability of Sterling Engine (SE) usage [1-3].  Supplementary it is important to 
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know energy datum of exhaust products in each and every case emitted to the atmosphere with exhaust gases from 
this or that engine. 
 
Nomenclature 
meg  - the mass of EG  
ɫɪe - isobaric average mass specific heat capacity of EG; 
ɇe, ɇeg - respectively an enthalpy of environment  
'S  - change of entropy of EG in course of warmth transfer 
Reg  - individual gas constant of EG. 
LɊ - quantity of work 
ȿɯɊ - mechanical component of an exergy of EG 
Ⱥeg  –anergy of warmth flow. 
2. Experiment
Fig. 1 presents the action chart of experimental installation for energy datum research of diesel KamAZ-740.
 
Fig. 1. the action chart of experimental installation:1 – fuel tank; 2 – air tank; 3 – gas meter of air output by diesel;  
4 – weighting device  of beam engine; 5 – control unit;  
6 – testing set DS-1036; 7 – beam engine; 8 - potentiometer KSP-4; 9, 15 – thermal couples on the output of EG form the system of heat supply 
to (SE) and on the entrance; 10 – exposed wall of the temperature stabilizer ; 11 – piezoelectric sensors of cool and warm cavities of SE; 12 – 
thermocouple unit for temperature measurement; 13 –Stirling-electric system ;  
14 – heat-retaining material; 16 –gas meter of EG consumption through the system of heat supply to SE ; 17 - valve for regulation of EG delivery  
in system of a warmth supply of SE; 18 – liquid level gauge; 19 - oscillograph; 20 - diesel KamAZ 740; 21 – fuel flowmeter 
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As pressure and temperature of EG are higher, than the corresponding parameters of environment, existence of a 
potential gradients are caused by a possibility of thermal and mechanical (deformation) interaction of EG with 
environment, i.e. a basic possibility of production of work [4-7]. 
The temperatures difference create a basic possibility of receiving energy derived from  EG in the form of 
warmth (Qog) in quantity: 
 eg ,eg p eg e eg eegQ m ɫ Ɍ Ɍ ɇ ɇ       (1) 
where meg  - the mass of EG; ɫɪe - isobaric average mass specific heat capacity of EG; ɇeg, ɇe  - respectively an 
enthalpy of EG and environment. 
The maximum quantity of work which can be received from this amount of heat, is defined by its exergy (a 
thermal exergy) [2-4,8]. 
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where - the average heat dynamic  temperature of cooling process of EG in environment; 'S  - change of entropy 
of EG in course of warmth transfer; eɟ
Ɍ Ɍ
Ɍ
W   - coefficient of operability of warmth (Carnot's coefficient) [4]. 
Use of a pressure difference of ɪeg and  ɪe  allows to receive more quantity of work (LɊ) which represents a 
mechanical component of an exergy of EG (ȿɯɊ). Possible that this work is possible with  isothermal expansion (at a 
temperature of Ɍe): 
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    (3) 
where Reg  - individual gas constant of EG. 
The exergy of EG also contains a chemical component (ȿɯɯ), except thermal and mechanical. The last represents 
the sum of a concentration and reactionary exergy [4,9]. The concentration exergy is caused by a difference of 
concentration of the chemical components which are contained in EG and environment, and reactionary is connected 
with a possibility of working in a thermodynamic system of chemical reactions. Considering that today it is really 
possible to utilize only the thermal and mechanical parts of exergy, energy of EG, leaving the engine cylinder, it is 
possible to present the sums in the form: 
eg eg ɪ eg ɬ ɪeg eg eg
E Q ȿɯ Ⱥ ȿɯ ȿɯ ,       (4) 
where Ⱥeg  –anergy of warmth flow. 
For activation of utilization SE it is possible to use only Qeg. Therefore during a pilot study the attention was 
paid to the thermal exergy of EG of the diesel KAMAZ-740. 
It is known that the most part of time power units of mobile equipment work at the varying high-speed and load 
modes. Absolute value of the energy leaving cylinders EG, and their temperature significantly depend on 
combustion engine working modes. Obviously, as efficiency of utilization it will be essential to change as it first of 
all is defined by amount of heat, putting utilization SE in action. Therefore the energy of warmth flow is essentially 
suitable for utilization (Qeg) and a thermal exergy (power) of a warmth flow of Qeg (ȿɯɬeg) during engine 
operation were defined on the different modes. 
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3. Results 
Fig. 2 displays the alteration of the specified power indicators of EG of the diesel KAMAZ-740 during its work 
on external high-speed and load characteristics. 
 
Fig. 2. Alteration of power indicators of EG during diesel work on external high-speed and load characteristics. 
The analysis of these datum shows that during engine operation according to the external high-speed 
characteristic of warmth loss with EG there is almost always more effective power produced by the engine. Only 
during the diesel operation  with rotating speed of the crankshaft of smaller 1500 min –1 ( 0,58n  ) Qeg is less than 
Ne. At rotating speed of the crankshaft, the corresponding rated power, heat losses with EG surpass effective power 
for 34,2%. Losses of an exergy of a warmth flow of EG practically with every frequency range of crankshaft 
rotation are lower than effective power. However on rated rotating speed of ȿɯɬeg  is 98,1% from ɟnomN Increase of 
rotating speed of the crankshaft leads to growth of a warmth flow of EG and its exergy (power). 
Diesel operation on the load characteristic is followed by qualitatively similar variations of power indicators of 
EG with growth of loading. It should be noted that the warmth lost with the combustion products released into the 
atmosphere is slightly more than power developed by the engine only to ɟp =0,3 MPa. At higher values of an 
average effective pressure Qeg there is less Ne. Loss of an exergy with EG there is always less power developed by 
the diesel on average approximately for 50%. 
The materials about quantity and quality of the energy lost with EG of the diesel KAMAZ-740 during the work 
on external high-speed and load characteristics received and considered above are useful to implementation of idea 
of utilization of this warmth and receiving from it to additional power. But in case it is the engine of any mobile 
device, then in operation it works at the many different modes. Carrying out the corresponding pilot studies has 
allowed to receive multiparameter characteristics of the indicators. Found in the relations of Qeg and ȿɯeg regularity 
(fig. 3) reflects two basic obvious facts. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of warmth (a) and thermal exergy (power) (b) EG from loading and rotating speed of the crankshaft 
The heat flow released into the atmosphere with EG increases both with growth of rotating speed of the 
crankshaft of the engine, and with increase of loading. In the first case it is connected with the fact that growth of n 
leads to increase in quantity of operating cycles, and, therefore, and amounts of the gases leaving the diesel in unit 
of time. In the second case (with growth of loading) cyclic fuel supply increases that leads to slight increase of 
quantity of EG and to very noticeable increase of their temperature. Besides, the reduction of coefficient of excess of 
air happening at the same time increases heat capacity of combustion products. 
For an assessment of the warmth flow which is taken away from EG, and its exergy (power) under operating 
conditions results of experiment [5] during which the engine worked at the different operational modes 
corresponding to operation of diesels of trucks during  working modes on city and long-distance cycles [6] have 
been used. The taken measurements and calculations have shown that during the operation of the diesel KAMAZ-
740 its average effective power (Ne) is equal in these conditions to 110,6 kWt (fig. 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Average effective power, lose warmth and a thermal exergy with the EG of KAMAZ-740 on the modes corresponding to operation of 
diesels of trucks during working modes in a city and long-distance cycles 
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Apparently, losses of warmth with EG are equal to 80,5% of Ne (89,0 kWt). At the same time the thermal exergy 
(power) lost with a warmth flow is 50,7 kWt (45,8% of Ne). 
 The lost of heat energy and a thermal exergy of EG of the diesel KAMAZ-740 during the work on external high-
speed and load characteristics and on the different operational modes corresponding to operation of diesels of trucks 
during working modes in a city and long-distance cycles are experimentally defined. 
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